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Status Report, H. R. 8053
Job Creation Act
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H. R. 8053 is a bill to accelerate the formation of the investment capital required
to expand both job opportunities and productivity in the private sector of the
economy. The bill was introduced on June 19, 1975 with 79 co-sponsors (seven
Democrats) and was referred to the House Ways and Means Committee. Rep. Jack
Kemp (R-NY) is the principal sponsor of the legislation and the bill is popularly
termed the 11 Job Crea tion Act 11 •
On June 23, 1975, the House Ways and Means Committee began hearing te sti1nony
on general tax reform. Capital formation is a separate subject or topic of these
tax reform hearings. The Committee plans to continue its hearings during July
and take up specific panels on tax reform of which capital formation will be one
of the panels before the Cornmittce.
Attached is Rep. Kemp 1 s speech on the sub ject for .your information.
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Tennessee; Mr. ROBINSON, of Virginia;
Mr. RousssLoT, of California; Mr. SEBELros, of Kansas; Mr. SHUSTER, of Pennsylvania; Mr. SPENCE, of South Carolina;
Mr: SYMMS, of Idaho; Mr: THONE, of Nebraska; Mr. TREEN, of Louisiana; and
Mr. WAGGONNER, of Louisiana.
.
The Jobs Creation Act would help substantially and dramatically ~.create jobs
in the private sector of the economy. It
would encourage additional savings and
investments by individuals, stimulate
home construction and plant expansion,
cause major new equipment purchases,
assure an increase in real purchasing
power by the work force, and help assure
the continuity of family businesses and
farming operations. It would, consequently, begin a major nationwide shift
from tax-consuming jobs to tax-generat..:
ing jobs and would reduce unemployment
compensl\tion and similar aid through a
reduced need Ior them-and all without
dependency on new or expanded Federal
grants or loan programs.
The proposed act consists of the following provisions:
First, it allows an exclusion from gross
income ·of qualified additional savings
and investment..'! made during a tax
year-an exclusion up to $1,000 or $2,000
for a married couple filing a joint
return:
Sec'ond, it eliminates the present system of double taxation of common dividends by excluding dividends paid by
domestic corparations from gross income.
Third, it grants a $1,000 exclusion from
capital gains for each capital transaction
qualifying.
Fourth, it grants an extension of time
for payment of estate taxes where the
estate consists largely of small business
interests.
Fifth, it increases the estate taj e~
emption for family operations \o

Mr. KEMP. Mr. Speaker, together·
with nearly 50 of my colleagues, I h:}ve
today introduced the Jobs Creation Act
of 1975.
This legislation is c!esigned to accelerate the formation of the investment
capital reqi.iJ.red to expand both job opportunities and productivity in the pri..:
vate sector of the economy. And, it is
done without additional reliance on government and through the removal and
lessening of present disincentives to investment and savings found in our tax
laws.
o.m Joi.ned in the bipartisan and nationwide cospansorship of this important
legislation by Mr. ARCHER, of Texas; Mr.
ARMSTRONG, ot Colorado; Mr. ASHBROOK,
of Ohio; Mr.. BAUMAN, of Maryland; Mr.
BEARD of Tennessee; Mr. BROWN of
Ohio; Mr. BmtGENER, of California; Mr.
CLANcY, of Ohio; Mr. CONLAN, of Arizona; Mr. CRANE, of Illinois; Mr. ROBERT
w. DANIEL, Jr., of Virginia; Mr. DERWINSKI, of nunois; Mr. DEVINE, of Ohio; Mr.
DICKINSON, of Alabama; Mr. DUNCA."f of
Tenness~; Mr. EscH, of Michigan; Mr.
. ESHLEMAN, of Pennsylvania; Mr. FRENZEL,
of Minnesota; l\4r. FREY, of F!orida; Mr.
GOLDWATER, Of California: Mr. GOODLING,
of Pennsylvania; Mr. GUYER, of Ohio;
Mr. HAGEDORN, of Minnesota: Mr. HASTINGS, of New York; Mrs. HECKLER of
Massachusetts; Mrs. HOLT, of Maryland;
Mr. KAsTEN, of Wisconsin; Mr. KETCHUM,
of California; Mr. KINDNESS, of Ohio;
Mr. LoTT, of Mississippi; Mr. MARTIN, of
North Carolina; Mr. MCCLORY, of Illinois; Mr. MCCOLLISTER,. of Nebraska; Mr.
'
Mn.FORD, of Texas; Mr. MooRE, of Loui- $200,000.
siana; Mr. PRESSLER, of South Dakota;
Sixth, it amends the corparate nor'mal
Mr. Qura, of-Minnesota; Mr. QUILLEN, of tax rate and increases the corparate sur576-936-40i67

tax exemption, including provisions for
reduced taxes for small business, to give
an effective corporate income tax reduction in the range of 6-percent.
Seventh, it increases the investment
tax credit· to 15-percent and makes it
permanent.
Eighth, it allows taxable year price~
level adjustments in property and allows
increases in class life variances for purposes of depreciation-the latter in~
creasing the asset depreciation rangeADR-from 20 to 40.
Ninth, it provides for a complete writeoff in 1 year of required but nonproductive pollution control facilities and
equipment.
Tenth, it provide3 for employee stock
ownership plan financing, giving our
work force a bigger stake in the productivity and profits of corporations.
Surely, this bill a.lone will not. a.ccom-plish all that must be done to assure an
adequate investment of job-creating
capital over the next decade, but it is an
important first step.
To avoid frustration of this bill's purposes we must also start concentrating
on means to reduce Government deficit
spending-because the borrowing that
deficit spending necessitates pre-empts
private capital needs out of the available
money markets; we need to require more
stable and less inflationary monetary
policies; we must reduce the massive degree of Government regulation which
requires businesses to tum otherwise
productive uses of cap>tal into nonproductive uses and prevents competition;
and, to stimulate personal savings.
While some Members may not individually endorse every single provision we
all agree that we must begin these steps
of capital fo1·matio11 if we wish to help
preserve our free and prosperous way of
life.
During the 1960's the United States
had the worst record of capital investment among the major industrialized

2
nations of the free world. Correspcndingly, our records of productivity growth
and overall economic growth during this
period were also among the lowest of the
major industrialized nations. As other
nations have channeled relatively more
of their resources into capital investment and have acquired more modem
plants and equipment, they have eroded
our competitive edge in world markets.
The logical consequence of such patterns
has occurred: The loss of jobs in the
American work force. That the present
recession-including the high level of
unemployment--is a direct consequence
of our Government's economic policies
and tax-and-spend-and-tax programs of
the past years is an.inescapable conclusion.
It is time this Nation-and this· Congress-be more· fully concerned with the
relatiowihip between capital investment
and prosperity. History shows that true
prosperitY; measured- in real; and constant .terms, is. a direct consequence of
increases in capital investment per cap.ita. Yet in terms·of.constant 1958 dollars;
the gross nonresidential fixed investment
per person added to the civilian work
force in our country has declined by an
appreciable 17 percent in the past 18
years, down from $49,500 to $41,000.
America is losing its prosperity. It is
losing the spirit essential to encourage a
full economic recovery. It. is forfeiting
reliance on the forces of a free economy
and the marketplace as the surest means
of recovery, substituting. for it· a ·false
helief that Government deficits can do it
for us. There is no basis for that belief in
recorded history.
On February 5 of this year, I had the
honor of leading a colloquy on the House
noor, through which 30 Members pre..
sented a statement on alternative economic policies, a statement which we all
signed. For us, we drew the line beyond
which we would not go in seeing the continuing erosion of individual economic
freedom in this country-an erosion of
freedom occasioned by onc·e -gradual,
now-accelerating Intervention by Government in the economic' affairs of the
people. That statement read, in part:
We belleve that solutions to our dual eco~
nomlc problems of Inflation and cecesslon Ile
In returnlng decision-making to the people
through the :forces or the marketplace-letting the people decide what to produce, sell,
and buy, and at what price levels. The prlcl!lg
mechanism of the marketplace, derived from
the Interaction or supply and demand, Is a
more emctent, productive and s table regulator of the economy than government can
ll!ver be. No government agency or official is
576-936-40467
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as capable or ma.king such decisions as a.re
the people through the voluntary exchange
or goods and services. To believe otherwise ls
to deny the basic tenets of democracy and
liberty.
We also believe increased. productlvlty~
not compulsory rationing, allocations or
regulations and controls-ls the basic answer
to our problems. we belleve prosperity to berelated directly to the amount or capital Invested In Increased production. We believe
over-concentration on consumption, fostered
by government poliCy: has-led tO-fu'Bdeqtiate
attention to the production which results In
lmproved efficiency, more jobs-at higher pay,
and more goods at less. cost. • ,
Finally, we believe our'economlc ms!:'....rrom
heavy inflation to rising unemployment, from
high· Interest rates to inadequate capital
formation,:trom exorbitant: fuel· costs to.anti.:
competitive regulatory practicea-have one
root cause: Policies. or· government, ·prinf:h
pauy those of the Federal government which
~ause or contribute to ln.llation. •
We, thererc;ire, propose the rouowlng: _
Controlling the run-away growth or government and the soaring increMes ln Federal
expenditiires and dell.cits; In an·etrort to bet-·
ter balance the budget. This would reduce
the need for government ·borrowing from. the
capttal markets and would put a. brake on the
i.t\.llatlona.ry. expansion or the money supply;
The enactment of Job 7 crea.~ng. accelerated,
capital !orma.tlon techniques, ,sumclent to
Insure the fuU productive capacity ot this
country and the millions of Jobs which would
flow from such ruu; capaclty.
.k

It is in furtherance of that statement
that we here today ol:Ier for the consideration of this Congress-and the people.
it repxesents-the Jobs Creation Act. 1
An increase in private investment ,.Uj
the key to avoiding dependency on Gov_ernment. As a matter. of· fact, tllat de-,
pendency deprives our· economy- of the
means of assuring such •PriVf\te, investment grnwth. Th~re can be ~O; rise in ·the
absolute standard of livin_g without increas~ in private investment .in plant.
and machinery, and there can. be no in:crease in th.~t private investmeµt wh_en
Government continues to take zp.sssive
percentages of the_. peoples.'. livelihood.Jn
the form of direct t?-xes ~n~pndirect infl.ation.
Rea\ economic benefits ft.ow-from.adequate capital investment--~n~reased
wages, growth in additional .inves.t ment,
higher return to investors, imp.roved prpduction emciency a:nd the. lowerin~:.;of
costs stemming from such efficiency, and
an increase. in goods and services.
Yet, as I indicated a few moments ago,
America is falling behind in its investment rata. The amount of money added
to our industrial plant for each person
added to the labor force .in the 1970's is
.
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22 percent below what was invested between 1956 and 1965, as au example.·As
another example-one drawing a foreign
parallel-while we have been drifting,
France and Germany have doubled their
industrial capacity and Japan has tripled
its.
If this rate continues, there will be a
capital. shortfall of $1,500,000,000,000..:...
$1.5 trillion--0ver the next 10 years in
what it will take to just stay even at the
~tandard - oi living. we
enjoy.- ih'iS
shortfall means we will be underinvest.
$
·ni
h
d
d
f
ing 400 m1 on eac an every ay or
a full decade. If we could find the capital
to make up for that loss, we could reduce
poverty by 10 million people, create 20
million new jobs, 3(} million new homes
and a 75.percent.increase in the standard of living:- ··
~ ·' ·
A study released this week by the
American Enterprise. Institute for Public
Policy Research of :Washin6 ton, D.C., and

now.

a,uthored by Alan fe_c}\ter, a senior research economist at the Urban Institute,
shows convincingly why reliance on the
tools of Governmeni.:-public servtce employment programs and . public works
programs-are no answer. For every full
$1 billion in such program money spent;
no more than 50,000 jobs are created, and
even they are not permanent. If this Con~
gress went out and spent $8 billion-as
some have proposed~in additional public
service employment this year, it would
reduce unemployment by only 400,000 or
a total reduction of only about one-half
of 1 percent in the unemployment rate:
There has to be a iJ P.'
lY There is
a better way: Reliance on our massive
$i.4 trillion per year economy to re~reate
these jobs, which it can do irthe choking,
strangling hands of Government po~iCY.
and control are taken off that economy.
I,have already en\'iiriJrated the provisions of the Jobs Creation Act, and its
i>roject~d impa~t on the economy. As I m.:
dicated, it \vlll not, do the job alone, but
it is a crucial. first step. ·Most ·O! those
46.s.Ponsoring the 'measure have also cosponsored other bills to carry into e.lfect
the other components of an economic recovery program~lessening expenditures
and 1·educing the deficit, stabillzing
mone'tary policy, reducing reguiatory
controls, et cetera:
.. ; .
.. · .
Th.e Jobs Creation Act will help to ac'::
corriplisll these objectives by reducing
Oovernnient's tax del'.llands on individuals and_business. It could, by <?Peration
of its provisions, result in a projected loss
or revenue to the Treasury· of between
$27.5. and $32.5 billion in revenue. But I
hasten
to add that much
.
. ... of that Joss
. will

.,
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be recovered through incr.::ases In the Act may be cited as the "Jobs Creation Act
productivity of business and the earn- of 1975".
SEC. 2. TABLE OF CONTENTS.ings of more wage earners employed at
Sec.
1. Short title.
higher real wages.
Sec. 2. Table of contents.
We have an excellent recent corporate
TITLE I-INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES
tax cut parallel from which to make this
Sec.
101. Tax credits for qualified savings
judgment.
and Investments.
Several years ago the Canadian Gov.:. Sec. 102. Exclusion from gross- income of
ernment cut its corporate taxes drasticalamounts received by an Individly. The effective rate of taxation was reual as dividends from domestic
duced from 49 percent to 40 pe1·cent,
corporations.
amid cries that it would bring about a Sec. 103. Limited exclusion. of certain capital gains.
substantial decline in. revenue to the
treasury. Yet, because of the substantial Sec. 104. Extensions o! time for payment o~
estate tax where estate consists
increase in productivity and jobs genlargely of interest In closely held
erated by the tax cut-through the rebusiness.
moval of disincentives to investmerit--::: Sec. 101>. Interests in family farming operthere were no losses in revenue. Instead
at;ions.
of the $450 million net loss projected at
TITLE II-CORPORATION TAXES
the time of its enactment, a $250 million Sec. 201. AdJustments.ot corporate normal
surplus was generated.
tax rates.
We know what this bill will do. It will Sec. 202·. Increase In investment credit.:
create jobs, cause additional home con- Sec. 203. Increase ill corporate surtax exemption.
struction and plant expansion, cause major new equipment purchases, and so Sec. 204_. Taxable year price level adjustments in. property..
forth. All of this will automatically g~m
erate additional revenue for the Treasury Sec. 205. Increase in class life variance for
purpose of depreciation.
in the form of corporate taxes paid on
Sec. 206. Alternative amortization· for polluincreased business activity. This will
tion control facilities.
happen because of the expanded volume
TITLE III-EMPLOYEE STOCK OWNERof business activity-not because of the
SHIP PLAN FINANCING
continuance of too high an effective tax
Sec. 301. Employee stock ownership plan
rate--and because people who were on
financing.
unemployment and other forms of relief
TITLE !~INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES
go back to work.
TAX CREDITS FOR QUALIFIED SAVINGS AND
We have today requested the EconomINVESTMENTS
ics Division of the Library of Congress to
SEC. 101. (a} IN GENERAL.-There Shall he
put the provisions of the bill we introallowed to au !ndtvldual, a;; a credit '.l.galn:.t
duced today onto the economic model the t: Imposed by this chapter for tne ta.'Cnow at their disposal to determine the able year, au amount equal to 10 percent of
additional revenue which will be gen- the amount o! qualified savings deposits and
erated by this bill. To the degree this investments such individual makes during
revenue offsets projected losses, the such year ..
Gcvernment will not finance expendi(b) L1MirATION.-'I11e credit allowed by
tures through infiation-creating borrow- subsection (a) for a taxable year shall not
ing. Of course, we believe that total exceed '$1,000 ($2,000 In the case of a joint
return under sectlon-6013).
spending should be reduced anyway.
·we, the cosponsors of this measure, (c) DEFINITIONS.-For the purposes of this
intend to pursue its enactment actively. section(1) QUALIFIED SAVINGS DEPOSITS AND IN'/ESTWe intend to obtain additional cosponMENTS.-Tbe term "qualified savings deposits
sors. We intend to seek public hearings
and Investments" meansbefore the House Committee on ·ways
(A) amounts deposited in a savings deand Means and the Senate Committee posit or wlthdrawable savings account in a
on Finance on the measure.
financial institution;
In order that all Members, as well as
(B) amounts used to purchase common or
the public, know specifically what the preferred stock in a domestic corporation;
provisions of the two identical bills, H.R. and
7240 and H.R. 7241 will do, I am at this
(C) amounts used to purcha!ie a bond or
point including the full texts of those other debt lnstrm.1 1ent issued by a domestic

..

corporation.

bllls:
H .R. 7240 AND H.R. 7241
Be it enacted by the Senate and House
o/ Representatives o/ the United States oj
America in Congress aliSeml:lled, That this
(;7~931}--40467

(2) FINANCIAL INSTITUTION.-The term "ilnanclal illlltltution" means--

(A) a commercial or mutual savings bauk
whose deposits and accounts are Insured by

the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
or otherwise insured under State law;
(B) a savings and loan. building and Joan,
or similar association the deposits and accounts of which are insured by the Fe<j.eral
Savings '11.nd Loan Insurance Corporation or
otherwise Insured under State law; or
(C) a credit union the deposits and accounts of which are insured by the National
Credit Union Administration Share Insurance Fund or otherwise insured under State
law.
(b) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of
sections for such subpart A ts amended by
adding at the end thereof the following:
"SE-::. 43. Increased savings and investments
by Individuals.".
(c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments
made by this section apply to qualltled savings deposits o.nd investments made after
the date o! enactment of thl.s section.
EXCLUSION FROM GROSS INCOME OF AMOUNTS
RECEIVED BY AN INDIVIDUAL AS DIVIDENDS
FROM DOMESTIC COl!.PORATIONS
Si;:c. 102. (a) (1) Subsection (a) of section
116 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (rehtlng to partial exclusion o! dividends received by individuals) ls amended to read as
follows:
"(a) EXCLUSION FROM GROSS INCO:ME.Gross Income does not include amounts received by an individual aa dividends from
domestic corporations."
(2) The section heading of such section
116 is amended by strlkitig out "Partial Exclusion" and Inserting in lieu thereof
"Exel uslon".
(3) The table of sections Ior part III of
subchapter B of chapter 1 of such Code is
amended by striking out. the item relating
to section 116 and inserting in lieu tbereo!
the following:
SEC". 116 Exclusi..>n or dlvic.lends received
by individuals.'"
(4) Section 643(a) ('1) of such Code Is
amended by strlking out "partial exclusion·•
and inserting in lieu thereof "exclusion".
(b) The amendments made by the first
subsection of this section shall apply to tax.:
able years beglnnlng after December 31, 1974.
LI.11£rrED EXCLUSION OP CERTAIN CAPITAL
GAINS
SEc. 103. (a) In Genernl. Part III of subchapter B of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to items specifically excluded from groM income) ls
amended by(I) redesfgnatlng section 124 as section
125, and
(2) in:;erting immediately after section
123 the !ollowlng new section:
"Sic. 124. LIMITED EXCLUSION
CAPITAL GAJNS.

OF

CERTAIN

"(a) GENERAL RULE.-In the case of a taxpayer other than a corporation, gross iucome
for the taxable year does not Include au
amount eqtu11 to the net i;ectlon 1201 gain
resulting solely from the sale or exchange of
securities, to the extent that such amount
docs not exceed $1,000.
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"(b) Exc.EPTION.-Subsection (a) does not
apply to a taxpayer who ls subject to the tax
imposed under section 1201 {b).
"\C) DEPINrrIONS."(1) NET SECTION 1201 GAIN.-The term
'net section 1201 gain' ha.s the-same definition lt ha.s under section 1222 ( 11) •
"(2) SECUJUTIEs.-The term 'securities' has
the same meaning it ba.s under section 165
(g) (2) ....
(b) TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.-

(1) Section 1202 of such Code (relating to
deductions !or capital gains) ls a.mended by
adding at the end thereof the following new
sentence: "No amount o! such excess shall
be allowed as a. deduction under this section
to the extent such a.mount ls excluded from
gross income unuder section 124.".
(2) The table o:t sections for part III of
subchapter B of chapter 1 of such Code ls
amended by striking out the Item relating to
section 124 and inserting In lieu thereof the
following:
"Sec. 124. Limited exclusion of certain capital gains.

payment of the tax assessed under tbls chap•
ter on that estate unless, for at least 5 years
after the decedent's death" (I) the interest which gave rise to the
deduction is retained by the individual or
individuals to whom such Interest passed,
and
"{2) the individual or any or the individuals to whom the Interest passed resides
on such farm, and
"(3) such farm continues to qualify a.s a
famlly :farming operation.
"(c) DEATH OF SUBSEQUENT HOLDER.-In the
case of the subsequent death ot an individual to whom the Interest in a family
farming opera.tlon has pa11sed, his successor
shall be considered in his place for purposes
of para.graph ( b) •
"(d) DEFINITIONS."(!) FAMILY FARMING OPERATION.-A 'famlly
farming operation' Is a farm" (A) actively engaged ln raising agricultural crops or livestock 'for profit', within the
meaning of section 183, and
"(B) over which the owner or one of the

owners exerclses substantial personal control and supervlsfon.
"(2) REl.ATIONs.-An individual Is 'related'
to the decedent or his spouse 1! he Is that
person's father, mother, son, daughter, grandson, granddaughter, brother, sl.ster, uncle,
aunt, first cousin, nephew, niece, husband,
wife, father-in-law, mother-In-law, son-lnlaw, daughter-in-law, brother-in-law, sistertn-law, stepfather, stepmother, stepson, stepdaughter, stepbrother, stepsl.ster, half brother, hal! sister, or In the absence of any of
the above his next o! kin.".
{b) The amendments made by subsection
(a) o:t this section shall apply to taxes Imposed by sectl~n 2001 after December 31, 1974.
TITLE II-COR.l'ORATION TAXES
ADJUSTMENTS OF CORPORATE NORMAL TAX RATE
SEC. 201. {a) Section ll(b) (relating to
corporate normal tax) is amended to read
as follows:
"(b) NoaMAN TAX.-The normal tax Is the
amount determined ln accordance with the
!ollow1ng table:

·~Sec.

125. Cross reference to other Acts.'".
{c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments
made by this section apply to sales or exchanges of securities occurring after December 31, 1974.
EXTENSIONS OF TIME FOR PAYMENT OF ESTATE
TAX WHERE ESTATE CONSISTS LARGELY OF
XNTEREST IN CLOSEJ.Y HELD BUSINESS
SEC. 104. (a) ELIMINATION OF REQUIREMENT
OF UNDUE HARDSHIP.-Sectlon 616l{a) (2)
{relating to extension of time for paying
estate tax) ls amended by striking out "undue" before "hardship"'.
(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendment
rnade by subsection (a) shall apply only
with respect to e11tates of decedents dying
after the date of the enactment of this Act.
INTER~-:STS rN FAMILY FARMING OPERATIONS
SEC. 105. (a) Part rv of chapter llB ot the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to
deductions from the gross estate) ls amended
by adding at the end thereof the following
new section:
"SEC. 2057. INTERESTS IN FAMll.Y FARMING
OPERATIONS.
"(a) GENERAL RULE.-For purpoaes of the
tax imposed by section 2001, the value of the
taxable estate shall be determined by deducting from the value of the gross estate the
lesser of (1) $200,000, and (2) the value of
the dececlent•s interest ln a famUy farming
operation continually owned by him or his
spouse during the 5 years prior to the date
of his death and which passes or ·has passed
to an il1divldual or individuals related to
him or his spouse.
"(b) SUBSEQUENT DISQUALIFICATION RESULTS IN DEFICIENCY.-The d!frerence between
the tax actually paid under this chapter on
the transfer of the estate and the tax which
would have been paid on that transfer had
the Interest In a family farming operation
not given rise to the deduction allowed by
paragraph (a) shall be a deficiency in th•
576-936--40467

"If the taxable income is:

Not over •1.000,000___ ~----·-_;·___________ _
Over $1,000,000 but not over $10,000,000___ _

The normal tax ls:
20% o! the taxable income.
$200,000, plus 20.15% of excess over $1,000,-

ooo.
Over $10,000,000 but not over $100,000,000__
Over $100,000,000 but not over $1,000,000,000
Over

$1,000,000,000---"-·~--·:;.:

__.; ________ _

For purposes of applying the percentages
and amounts of tax set forth In the preceding
table In the case of a corporation which ls a
component member of a controlled group of
corporations (within the meaning of section
1563), the taxable Income of the other component members of such group shall. under
regulations prescribed by the Secretary or
his delegate, be taken into account~"·
(b) The amendments made· by subsection.
(a) of this section shall apply· to taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1974.
INCREASE IN INVESTMENT CREDIT
SEC. 202. (a) INCREASE OF -INVESTMENT
CREDIT TO 15 PERCENT.-Paragraph (1) of section 46(a) (determlng the amount of the tnvestn:.ent credit) is amended to read as
follows:
"(l) GENERAL RULE ..,"'(A) FIFTEEN-PERCENT CREDlT.-Except as
provided in subparagraph ( B) , the amount of
the credit allowed by section 38 for the taxable year shall be equal to 15 percent of the
qualified Investment (as defined !n sub.section (c)).
"(B) TWELVE-PERCENT CREnIT.-In the case
of property"' (I) the construction, reconstruction, or
erection of which ls completed by the taxpayer before July l, 1975, or
"(11) which ts acquired by the taxpayer
before Juiy 1, 1975,

$2,000,000, pl_\.ts 2.0.5% of excess over $10,000,000.
$20,000,000, plus 20.75% of excess over
$100,000,000.
$200,000, plus 21 % o! ·excess over $1,000,000,000.
the amount of the credit allowed by section
38 for the taxable year shall be equal to 12
percent of the quallfted investment (as defined in subsection (c)) ," (C) TRANSITIONAL RULE.-In the case of
property"(!) th.. const.ructlon, t~onstructlon, or
erection of which ls begun by the taxpayer
before July 1, 1975, and
"{il) the construction, reconstruction, or
erection of whioh ls completed by the tax~
payer after June 30, 1975,.
subparagraph (B)-.sball apply to the property to the ex~ilt of that portion of the
basis which i~ properly attrtbutable to construction, reconstruction, or erection before
July 1, 1975, and !>Ubparagraph (A) shall
apply to sucll pi:operty to the extent of that
portion of the basts which ts properly attributable to construCtlon, reconstruction, 01
erection after June 30, 1975.".
(b) EFFECTIVE i>.,TE.-The amendments
made by subsection (a) of this section shall
apply to taxable years bes;lnnlng after December 31, 1974.
·
INCR!;:ASE IN CORPORATE StraTAX EXEMPTION
SEC. 203. (a) GENERAL RULE.-sectlon 11
(d) (relating to surtax exemption) Is
amended by striking out "$25,000' and Inserting in lieu thereof "$100,00".
(b) TECHNICAL
MENTS.-

AND ~MING

I/()

AMEND•

•
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(2) striking out "60-month period" in
subsection (a) and inserting In Ueu thereof
"60-month or 12-month period". and
(3) strUdng out "60-month period" In
subsection (b) and inserting in lieu thereof
"60-month or 12-month period".
(b) EFFECTIVE DATJ:.-The amendments
made by this section apply to auy new identifiable treatment facility (as defined in
section 169(d) (4) of such Code) acquired
or the construction, reconstruction, or erection of which ls begun after December 31,
1974.
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the dividend received by such plan is
distributed, not later than 60 days after the
close of the plan year 1n which it is received,
to the employees participating tn the plan,
In accordance with the plan provisions; or
"(C) the dividend received by such plan
Is applied, not later than 60 days after th&
close of the taxable year, to the payment ot
acquisition indebtedness (Including interest) incurred by the plan tor the purchase
o! qualifying employer securities.
"(2) Notwithstanding the Umltatlons ot
section 404(a). there shall be allowed as a deduction to an employer the amount of any
contributions paid on account or a taxable
year (as described 1n section 404(a) (6)) to
EMPLOYEE STOCK OWNRSHIP PLAN FINANCING
an employee stock ownership plan, provided
SEc. 301. (a) The Internal Revenue Code such contributions are applied to the payof 1954 ts amended by adding the following ment of acquisition indebtedness (including
new section 416 at the end of subpart B or interest) Incurred by the plan for the purpart I of subchapter D of chapter 1:
chase of qualifying employer securities.
TAXABLE YEAR PRICE LEVEL- ADJUSTMENTS IN
"SEC. 416. EMPLOYEE STOCK OWNERSHIP PLAN
"(3) For purposes of sections 170(b) (1),
PROPERTY
FINANCING.
642(c). 2055(a) and 2522, a contribution, beS&c. 204. Section 1016(a) of the Internal
quest or slmllar transfer of employer secu"(a) DEFINrrIONS.Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to adjust"(1) 'Employee stock ownership plan• rities or other property to an employee stock
ments to basis) ls amended(1) by striking out the period at the end means a technique of corporate finance de- ownership plan shall be deemed a charitable
of paragraph (22) and Inserting 1n lieu there- scribed In section 4975(e) (7) that utilizes contribution to an organization described in
stock bonus plans, or stock bonus plans section l70(b) (l) (A)'(lv), provided..;_
of a semicolon; and
"(A) such contribution, bequest or trans(2) by adding at the end thereof the fol- coupled with money purchase pension plans,
which satisfy the requirements o! section fer Is allocated, pursuant to the terms ot
lowing new paragraph:
'
such plan, to the employees participating un"(23) In respect to any period atter De- 401(a) andaredestgnedder the plan In a manner consistent with
"(A)
to
Invest
primarily
In
qualifying
em·
cember 31, 1974, before making any other
_section 401(a) (4);
adjustments of be.sis under this subsection, ployer securities;
"(B) no part of such contribution, be"(B) to meet general financing requiretor an amount which is equal to the differments of a corporation, Including capital quest or transfer is allocated under the plan
ence between" (A) the basis o! the property, as deter- growth and transfers In the ownership of for the benefit of the taxpayel' (o-r decedent),
or _any person related to the taxpayer (or
mined under section 1011, before adjust- corporate stock;
ment under this section, multiplied by the
"(C) to build into employees beneficial decedent) under the provisions of section
ratio which the prices Index (average over a ownership of qualifying employer securities; 267(b), or any other person who owns more
than 25 percent In value of any class or outtaxable year or the Consumer Price Index
"(D) to receive loans or other extensions
(all Item-United States city average) pub- of credit to acquire qualifying employer secu- &ta.ndlng employer securities under the prolished monthly by the Bureau of Labor Sta- rities, with such loans and credit secured visions o! section 318{a); and
"(C) such contribution, bequest or tranatistics) for the taxable year in which the primarily by a commitment by the employer
property Is sold or otherwise disposed bears t.o make future payments to the plan in fer i.-. made r>nly wtth the expre&1 approval or
to the price Index for the taxable year In amounts sumclent to enable such loans and such employe& stock ownership plan.
"(c) TREATMENT OP PARTICIPANTS.which the property was acquired, or tor the Interest thereon to be repaid; and
calendar year 1974, whichever ls later, and
"(E) to limit the llablllty of the plan for
"(1)
Quall!ying
employer securities
"(B) the basis or the property as deterrepayment of any such loan to payments acquired by an employee stock ownership
mined under section 1011 before adjustment received from the employer and to qualifying plan through acquisition Indebtedness Inunder this section.".
employer securities, and dividends thereon, curred by the plan 1n connection with the fiacquired.with the proceeds of such loan, to nancing of capital requirements of the emINCREASE IN CLASS LIFE VARIANCE FOR PURPOSES
the extent such loan ls not yet repaid.
ployer corporation or Its amllates must be alOF DEPRECillTION
"(2) For purposes of this section. the located to the accounts of the participating
SEC. 205. (a) IN GENERAL.--Sectlon 167
term 'employer securities' means securities employees to the ext-ent that cc.ntrlbutlons
(m) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
issued by the employer corporation, or by and dividends received by the plan are ap(relating to class lives for purposes or dean affllla.te of such employer.
plied to the payment of such acquisition Inpreciation) is amended by striking out "20"
"(3) For purposes of this section, the term debtedness (including interest), In accordand Inserting In lieu thereof "40".
'qual!tylng employer securities' means com- ance with th!,l terms or the plan and ln a
(b) EFF!:CTIVJ!: DATE-The amendment made
mon stock, or securities convertible l11to manner consistent with section 401 (a) ( 4).
by this section applle.s to property acquired
common stock, Issued by the employer cor"{2) Upon retirement, death or other sepor the construction of which ls begun after
poration, or by an affiliate of such employer. aration from service, au employee participatDecember 31, 1074.
"(b) SPECIALDEDUCTIONS.ing under an employee stock ownership
ALTERNATIVE AMORTIZATION PERIOD FOR
" (1) In addition to the deductions pro- plan· (or his beneficiary, in the event or
POLLUTION CONTROL FACILrr:tES
vided under section 404(a). there shall be death) will be entitled to a distribution of
SEC. 206. (a) IN GENERAL.-Sectlon 169 allowed as a deduction to an employer the hls nonfprfelta.ble interest under th& plan In
or the Internal Revenue Code or 1954 (relat- amount or any dividend paid by such em- employer securities of other investments al~
ing to amortization or pollution control fa- ployer during the taxable year with respect located to his account, In accordance with
cl11tles) Is amended byto employer securities. providedthe provisions or such plan. I! the plan so
(1) striking out "60 months" In subsec" (A) such employer securities were held provides, the employee (or beneficiary) may
tion (a) and Inserting In lieu thereor "60 on the record date for such dividend by an elect to receive all or a p~"""-the dl.smonths or 12 months".
employee stock ownership plan; a.nd
trlbutlon from the plafln0 »()
576-936--40467
(1) Paragraph (1) or section 1561(e.) (as
In effect for taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1974) (relating to limitations
on certain multiple tax benefits In the case
ot certain controlled corporations) ls
amended by striking out. "i25,000" and inserting In lieu thereof "$100,000".
(2) Paragraph (7) or section 12 (relating
to cross references for tax on corporations)
ls amended by strlklng out "$25,000" and inserting In lieu thereof "$100,000".
(3) Section 962(c) (relating to surtax
exemption for indlvldualS electing to be subject to tax at corporate rates) is amended
by striking out "$25,000" and Inserting In
lieu thereof "$100,000".
(c) EFFECTIVE DATE.- The amendments
made by subsection (a) of this section shall
apply to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1974.
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"(A) employer secur1tlee, other than quallt:1-ing employer securities;
"(B)

ca.sh;

"(C)

a diversified portfolio of securities;
a nontransferable annuity contracts;

"(D)

or
"(E) a.ny combination of the above.
· "(3) An employee st.ock -0wnerahip plan

,consideration) -shall be treated , as ordinary stock ownership plan, the Secretary of the
Income to the individual.
'J'reasury or his delegate 8hall Issue au ad"(5) An employee receiving a distribution vance opinion as to whether a proposed
under paTagraph (b) (1) (B) 6! this section transaction Involving that employee stock
shall be su'biect to taxation under section ownership plan will satisfy all the requlre402(a) (I), and the provistoil.s- of section 116 ·ments described in paragraph (1) of this
subsection._ and any such opinion shall be
-shall not apply to such distrtbutiC:n.
"(6) A contribution by' an employer :Wiifoh binding upon the Secretary.",
• (b) Payments by an employer to an emls deductible under paragraph (bf(2) o::'. this
section, or a contribution 'described in para- -ployee stock ownership plan as defined In
graph (b) (3) of this section, shall not be in- section 416(a) (1) of the Iniernal Revenue
cluded in the meaning of 1uihuai addition Code o! 1954, of the purpose of enabling
such plan ti> pay acqulslttou indebtedness
under section 415(c) (2).
;,(7) No-contrtbution to an 'empioy~~ stock incurred ior the purchase of qualifying emownership plan may be allocated for the b•m- ployer Eecurities or other contributions to
efit of •any participant If the value of the such plan shall not be treated as compensa.total a.ccumulatlon .or employer securities tion, fringe benefits, or deferred compensaand other. investmeuts under the , ple.n for tion payments for the purposes of any laws,
the benefit.of tbat participant- equals or ex- Executive orders, or regulations designed to
ceeds ~500,000, less the amount of ~ny such control, establish guidelines, or otherwise
accumulation for that participant under any stabll1ze employee com!)ensation or benefits,
but shall be treated as the equlvo.lent of debt
other employee stock ownership plans.
service payments made in the normal course
"(d) SPECIAL PROVISIONS.- •
" ( l )-. The acquisition or hoidlilg of qtial!ty- -0f financing the capital requirements of that
lng employer securities and the \ucurrlng employer.

may provide for the required repurchase of
qualifying employer securities from an individual receiving a distrib\ltlon thereof !!
all <>tber such 'Outstanding employer securities, whether or not acquired through the
plan, are $ubject ,to repurchase from nonemployee shareholders under similar c!rcum•&tances.
"(4) Upon receipt of a lump sum distribution, as,descrlbed In section 402(e) (4) (A),
from an employee stock ownership plan, an
individual may exclude froin gross income
that part of the distribution which consists
of employer securities or other assets If income producing, held or reinvested within 60
days ln Income-producing assets of ~qulva
lent n.Jue. !or .I.be purpose of i)rm•ldlng that ot acquisition' indebtedness by an emp16yee
stock ownership plan sba11 be deemed to
lndindu•l w1th <livldends or other forms o!
satisfy the requlrements or section 404 (a f( 1)
realized currellt income -from ,such e..55ets.
of the Empioyee Retirement 'rntoaie ·'SeUpon subtequent sale or -disposition ot any curity Act of 1974 provlcted that-"-'
~mployer securities or other assets distrib"(A) the requirements- of sections 4081b)
uted by an employee sto<:k ow11ershtp plan, (3) and 408(e) of such 'Act are satisfied;
t.'> the extent that proceeds realized from and
1mch- sale or disposition are not reinvested
"\B) the same stahdards of'pruden~ and
-Within 60 days In income pToducing 8.SS{:ts, 1!ductary responstb111ty that corporate man"
the total amount of such proceeds (or the agement must exercise V.ith respect· to lts
•
fair market value o! any such securities or shareholders are satisfied.
"(2) Upon application by an employee
assets that arc ,transferred without adequate
(,
._,. ..., ·.;
576--936-40467
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' M:r. Speaker, if we are to preserve
economic freedom in our society-and
there cannot long exist any type of freedom 'without economic freedom-then we
must begin now to reduce the overwhelming burden of taxes placed on our Nation's prodlictive capacity. This bill is
the crucial first major step in that direction. If we truly cherish individual
freedom of choice in the economic lives
of the people, we will euact this bill and
do so very soon.

(,,.,.

